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TRP Parts Store Proves a Welcome Addition to St. Louis Area

The TRP Fenton Store lets The Larson Group, a Peterbilt Dealer Group, improve the
availability of aftermarket parts for all makes and models of commercial equipment including
trucks, trailers and buses in the St. Louis metro.

Springfield, Mo. (PRWEB) June 21, 2016 -- The Larson Group (TLG) Peterbilt recently addressed the initial
success of its TRP parts store, which opened near St. Louis, in Fenton, Mo. last year. While the current Peterbilt
North American Dealer of the Year did not offer specific numbers, sales after the first quarter of 2016 indicate
that TLG management was correct in projecting that a TRP store would thrive in the St. Louis metropolitan
area.

The first TRP parts store in the area, TRP Fenton is located at 108 Matrix Commons Drive, near the junction of
U.S. Interstates 44 and 270.

“We chose this location to correct the general void of support for the transportation industry in and around St.
Louis,” said TLG Parts Controller Jack Hartnett. He added, “TLG’s relationships with fleet owners and drivers
in the Midwest has also shown us there is a strong population of second and third owners as well as small fleet
companies that will benefit from our TRP store.”

Because TRP is a leader in providing all-makes parts, TRP Fenton serves all drivers and fleet owners well.
Given that TLG specializes in Peterbilt parts, the new TRP store is especially convenient for Peterbilt
customers. Together with TLG’s Peterbilt locations in nearby Sauget, Ill. and O’Fallon, Mo., the TRP store lets
TLG give customers not only easy interstate-access to new and used truck sales, leasing and service but also
quick access to even hard-to-find aftermarket parts.

Perfect for providing the parts TLG needs to quickly perform commercial truck repair at its nearby Peterbilt
facilities, the TRP store boasts a 3,200 square-foot high bay warehouse with room for its extensive inventory of
parts. Customers who drop by the TRP store will find a showroom spanning nearly 2,000 square feet—ample
space to feature the wide selection of quality parts for all makes of trucks, trailers and buses.

Associates are available throughout the TRP store to help shoppers select parts that meet custom specifications
for trucks. The store also offers customers outside sales and professional all-makes part support through local
parts delivery, including the added convenience of delivery to truck stops in the area. As part of TLG’s
commitment to keep commercial vehicles up and running well, TRP has an on-site mobile service text line for
customers (636-492-1058), an industry first.

“We want it to be incredibly convenient for the customer to contact us,” said TRP Fenton Store Manager
Marquita Osby.

About TRP Parts
TRP is PACCAR’s global brand of aftermarket replacement parts for trucks, trailers, buses and engines. All
TRP products are backed by industry-leading warranty and support, and the products exceed expectations for
quality, reliability and value. TRP parts are available through authorized retailers that include Peterbilt,
Kenworth, DAF dealerships and TRP Stores around the world. Supported by a worldwide network of parts and
service professionals, TRP offers dependable aftermarket products designed and tested to exceed customers’
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expectations for quality and value. Regardless of the age, make or application of the vehicle, TRP is the all-
makes leader.

About The Larson Group Peterbilt
The Larson Group has been providing quality Peterbilt products and exceptional service across the Midwest for
over 25 years. TLG has built teams of qualified, highly trained professionals to assist customers with their
commercial transportation needs at 18 Peterbilt facilities, located in Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Missouri, North Carolina and Ohio. The dealer group sells, services and inventories parts for the full lineup of
Peterbilt trucks as well as all lines of trucks, trailers, buses and engines.

For more information about The Larson Group’s TRP parts store, call 636-696-0000 or email
TRP.Fenton(at)tlgtrucks(dot)com. To learn details about Peterbilt parts, trucks or commercial truck repair, visit
TLGtrucks(dot)com or contact Barbie Langston at blangston(at)tlgtrucks(dot)com.
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Contact Information
Barbie Langston, Corporate Marketing Manager
The Larson Group
http://tlgtrucks.com/
417.865.5355 Ext: 1017

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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